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Asymmetric Synthesis of Sulphinic Esters with the Sulphur Atom as a Sole 
Chirality Centre 
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Me2NG3 
Summary The reaction of sulphinyl chlorides with achiral 

alcohols in the presence of optically-active tertiary amines 
has been found, by means of 1H n.m.r. spectroscopy 
using a chiral europium complex, to give optically-active 
sulphinates with optical purity up to 45%. 

* 
R1-S-C1 + R20H > R1-S-OR2 (1) 
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OPTICALLY-ACTIVE sulphinates are important key inter- 
mediates widely applied in the synthesis and configura- 
tional correlations of other classes of chiral sulphur com- 
pounds.1 Most optically-active sulphinates have been 
obtained by the asymmetric reaction of racemic sulphinyl 
chlorides with optically-active alcohols affording a mixture 
of diastereomeric esters in unequal amounts.2 However, 
syntheses of optically-active sulphinates, R1S(0)OR2 (l), 
with the sulphur atom as a sole chirality centre are relatively 
few in n ~ m b e r ~ - ~  and for the most part of limited applica- 
bility. The synthetic utility of the transesterification of 
menthyl sulphinates3 and the asymmetric oxidation of 
sulphenates4 to give (1) is limited by the low stereoselec- 
tivity ( 1-2y0). 

We now report a new and general asymmetric synthesis 
of optically-active sulphinates (1) by the reaction of sul- 
phinyl chlorides with achiral alcohols in the presence of 
optically-active tertiary amines as asymmetric reagents 
[equation (l)]. The condensation was carried out a t  

* Optically active. 
Me,NR = (+)- or ( -  )-NN-dimethyl-a-phenylethylamine, (-)- 

NN-dimethylmenthylamine, or ( + ) -NN-dimethyldehydroabiet yl- 
amine. 

ca. -70" by adding a mixture of alcohol and optically- 
active amine to a solution of sulphinyl chloride in ether: 
work-up gave compounds (1). 

In the Table some representative examples of the optically- 
active alkyl alkanesulphinates (la-h) and alkyl arene- 
sulphinates (li--0) obtained by the above asymmetric 
reaction are given. 

Optical purity and absolute configuration of sulphinates 
(1) was determined chemically by means of their stereo- 
specific conversion into known sulphoxides ("Andersen 
synthesis").6 In some cases (lc, Id, lf ,  li, 11) the enantio- 
meric content and optical purity was estimated using 
chiral tris- [3-(trifluoromethylhydroxymethylene) - ( + )-cam- 
phorato]europium (TFMC-Eu) (2) .7 In contrast to the 
work of Nozaki et aZ.8 who were not able to observe the 
difference between the enantiomeric methyl signals of the 
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TABLE 
Asymmetric synthesis of alkyl-, alkane-, and arene-sulphinates (1) 

Optical 
R1 Ra Amineapb [a1680  (CId*f purity/ 

% 
-26.92 (6.45) 19-3 
- 18.95 (1.93) 14.3 
- 15.80 (3.24) 9.2 (11-1) 
-22.12 (4.93) 14.1 (16.4) + 38.20 (6.03) 23-9 

Prn Me (--)-A $23.80 (1.89) 14.1 (19.1) 
Pri Prn (-)-A +37.10 (2-05) 29-2 

Ph Me (--1-B +23*90 (2.28) 8.9 (12.6) 
Ph Prn (--)-I3 +23-40 (6.26) 13.8 

p-MeC,H, Me (-1-B (+)-' +45*23 (3.23) 20.6 (21.0) 
p-MeC,H, E t  (-)-B +91-80 (3.36) 43.6 

Me Prn (+)-A 
Me Bun (+)-A 
Me But (-)-A 
Me NPC (+)-A 
Et Pr * (-)-A 

PhCHa Prn (-)-A +28*80 (3.23) 21.0 

Ph Prn +20*06 (2.94) 11.8 

+ 20-66 (3.65) 9.8 
3-23.10 (3.93) 12.1 

p-MeC,H, Et (+)-C 
p-MeC,H, Prn ( + ) - C  

(1) 
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a A = NN-Dimethyl-a-phenylethylamine, B = NN-dimethylmenthylamine, C = NN-dimethyldihydroabietylamine. b (-)-A, 
[a]a8o = - 45.00" (5-38, ethanol, 90% of optical purity), (+)-(A), = + 36.90" (4.32, ethanol, 81 % of optical purity), (-)-(B), 
[cc],,, = - 63.12" (1.73, methanol, 100% of optical purity), (+)-(C), [a]689 = + 39.50" (3.30, ethanol, 100% of optical purity). 
C Np = neopentyl. d All rotations were measured on a Perkin-Elmer Photopolarimeter 141 and refer to solvent ethanol. e Calcula- 
tions based on: [a],,, = - 139.02" (ethanol) for (R)-MePrnSO sulpho~ide ,~  [a]689 = - 54.53" (ethanol) for (Ii)-MePriSO,"J 
[a]589 = - 106.80" (ethanol) for (R)-MePhCH,SO,O [a]sss = + 176.5" (ethanol) for (R)-Et(p-tol)SO,'O [a]689 = + 148-02" (ethanol) 
for (R)-Rfe(p-tol)SOO, and f Optical activities have been corrected for the optical 
purity of the amine used. 

= + 147.0" (ethanol) for (R)-MePhSO.lO 
g Values of the optical purity determined by lH-n.m.r. spectroscopy are given in parentheses. 

racemic methyl P-toluenesulphinate (11) in the presence of 
chiral tris- [3-(t-butylhydrosymethylene)- (+) -camphorate]- 
europium, the use of TFCM-Eu (2) leads to quite sufficient 
separation of the enantiomeric protons in sulphinates (1). 

The optical purity of the sulphinates (1) formed, strongly 
depends on the reaction temperature and also to some 
extent on the structure of all the reaction components as 
shown in the Table. For instance, whereas the reaction of 
methylsulphinyl chloride with n-propanol in the presence of 
(+)-A at  -60' gave (la) which had 19.3% of optical 
purity, a t  -12' it resulted in the formation of (la) having 
6.2% of optical purity only. The order of the reagents 

addition and the use of other solvents instead of ether (light 
petroleum, toluene, methylene chloride) has practically 
no influence on the extent of the asymmetric induction. 

It is worthwhile to mention that the extent of asym- 
metric induction in the sulphinate synthesis reported here is 
comparable with that observed in the reaction of sulphinyl 
chlorides with optically-active alcohols.2 However, in our 
case the chiral inducing amine is very easily recovered as 
the hydrochloride and sulphinates (1) contain only one 
chirality centre on the sulphur atom. 
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